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Nobel prize hopeful to speak
at commencement
By Ron Vieira
JOURNAL STAFF

The university recently an
nounced that John Hume, a Nobel
Peace Prize contender influential in
his struggle to end the conflict in
Northern Ireland, will speak at Suf
folk University’s commencement
exercises.
The graduation ceremony for
Suffolk’s College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences will be held on Sunday,
May 28, 1995 at 2:30 p.m.. The
Wang Center for the Performing Arts
will be the cite of the festivities.
Hume, a member of the British
House of Commons from Northern
Ireland, has consistently rejected all
forms of violence. According to uni
versity sources, Hume’s long articu
lation of the need for a “healing
process” of dialogue and partnership
have won him recognition as a leader
with vision and responsibility.

Creating “a unity of the Irish
people by working our common
ground together while respecting our
diversity,” has been Hume’s goal.
He envisions a solution to the prob
lems of his homeland that will in
volve both sides “spilling our sweat
not our blood.”
After leading the non-violent
struggle for civil rights in the late
1960s, Hume was elected to the
Northern Ireland Assembly in 1973.
He also participated in the Constitu
tional Convention of 1976, and was
elected to the European Parliament
in 1979, 1984 and 1989.
He has been dubbed a “one man
think tank” by many observers, and
at least one commentator has said
that any new ideas on the Irish prob
lem in the last two decades have
originated with John Hume.
John Hume’s patience and re
sponsibility have been showcased in
his approach to a series of “Talks

Disagreement commences over speaker
By Ron Vieira
JOURNAL STAFF

University officials expressed
their disappointment earlier this
month, when it was discovered that
officials from Boston College were
actively pursuing John Hume to
speak at B.C.’s commencement after
Suffolk secured Hume’s participa
tion at its own commencement exer
cises.
'
According to accounts of the dis
pute, details of which were available
in the Apr. 6 edition of The Boston
Globe, Boston College made the best
of extensive communications with
Hume and slated the Nobel Peace
Prize contender to speak for B.C.
graduates on May 22. The problem is
that Suffolk had previously sched
uled a Hume appearance for its com
mencement on May 28.
“In the commencement speaker
sweepstakes among New England
colleges and universities each year,
the same dignitary rarely speaks at
two institutions so close in time and
location,” wrote Anthony Flint, a staff
writer for The Globe, adding “speak
ers have been known to decline invi
tations in observance of that unspo

ken protocol.”
University President David J.
Sargent was quoted as saying that
this predicament is “unusual,” and
added “It’s not a huge issue. But I’m
disappointed. It takes a little of the
thrill away for our graduates.”
Flint cited reactions of some other
university officials and trustees as
being less ambiguous. “Some said
privately that B.C.’s actions consti
tuted a ‘professional discourtesy,’
and asserted that B.C. sought to steal
Hume only to repair the ‘mess’ of the
Thatcher affair.” A swirl of contro
versy accompanied an attempt at B.C.
to award former British Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher with its Ignatius
Medal.
For their part, B.C. officials pled
ignorance regarding the repercus
sions of their decision to pursue Hume.
“I’m really surprised to hear
there’s any kind of conflict here,”
B.C. spokesman Doug Whiting was
reported as saying. “Our graduates
aren’t attending Suffolk’s commence
ment, and their’s aren’t coming to
ours.”
While Suffolk contacted Hume
SPEAKER
continued on page 2

about Talks” that have taken place in
Northern Ireland and the Brooke Ini
tiative. The Talks to which four par
ties and both governments have
agreed cover three strands. These
strands reflect the three sets of rela
tionships (within Northern Ireland,
Northern and Southern Ireland, and
between Ireland and Britain) which
John Hume had long argued were at
the heart of what is called the North
ern Ireland problem.
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Class of '96 President Dave Tam

Faculty input a concern as
evaluation handbook takes shape
By Ron Vieira
JOURNAL STAFF

A lack of faculty participation,
coupled with complaints about the
nature of questionaire’s content, has
Class of 1996 President David Tam,
searching for ways to publish a stu
dent evaluation handbook that has
been months in the making.
In an effort to provide students
registering for courses a means to
make more informed decisions,
Tam and Diego Portillo, president of
the International Students Associa
tion, have resurrected the idea of a
student evaluation handbook. The
handbook would inform students
about the kinds of evaluations
that others have given courses they
may be interested in and the instruc
tors who have taught them.

Such an effort would require some
cooperation with faculty. As a result,
Tam and Portillo distributed samples
of a questionaire to faculty members
that they’d hoped would provide the
information necessary to get the hand
book out of the planning stages and
into the hands of students.
Unfortunately, faculty input on
the questionaires was less than im
pressive, Tam said.
“We didn’t get too many re
sponses from faculty members this
year,” Tam conceded, attributing the
low response rate (10%) to the ques
tions that appeared on the sample
questionaire. “We’re going to have
to revise the questionaire for next
year; include some questions and
HANDBOOK
continued on page 2

Suffolk flaunts fabulous finish in Forensics finals
By Dena Barisano
JOURNAL STAFF

Suffolk University placed first at
the National Forensics Association’s
25th anniversity tourney competi
tion, beating out 98 schools from
across the United States. Competing
colleges and universities included
Harvard University, Cornell Univer
sity, University of Pennsylvania, Illi
nois State, ASU, Alabama, Univeristy
of Florida, and West Point. The tour
ney was held at Eastern Michigan
University this past weekend, with
students participating in 1700 com
petitive slots in the forensics tourna
ment.
Participating Suffolk students in
cluded Mary Cunningham, Kevin

Connelly, Russ Patten, Vickey
Whelan, Marina, Cardosa, Sharon
Sundberg, and graduating seniors
Karen Cole , Tad Furtado. Other Suf
folk attendees were Dr. Edward HarFORENSICS
continued on page 2
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Suffolk in NH predicting the
presidential race in '96
By Dena Barisano
JOURNAL STAFF

The results of a Suffolk Univer
sity poll placed Bob Dole as the top
contender in the next presidental elec
tion, racking up 46% against Clinton’s
36% of the 501 registered New Hamp
shire voters thatwere surveyed.
These residents included 186
Republicans, 135 Democrats and 176
independent/unenrolled voters. The
poll had a margin of error of plus or
minus 4.4 percent, and also recorded
18 percent undecided.
This poll was conducted between
March 6 and 10 by students in
Suffolk’s graduate program in pro
fessional politics, as part of their
“Political Survey Research’’ course.
Noted political pollster and Suffolk
adjunct faculty member David
Paleologos supervised the research
with his firm DAPA Associates, Inc.,
of Woburn. DAPA has conducted
polls for 170 clients in Massachu
setts for the last 10 years.
Assisting the poll was Opinion
Research Dynamics of Cambridge.
The results were announced at
the lavish ballroom of the Omni
Parker House Hotel in Boston.
Paleologos moderated a panel con
sisting of former Lieutenant Gover
nor and talk show host Marjorie
Claprood, former Boston mayoral
candiate and WGBH anchor Christo

pher Lyndon, and radio talk show
host Alexander “Sandy Tennant.”
Claprood pointed out that New
Hampshire is generally a conserva
tive state noting, “Bill Clinton has an
enormous window of opportunity
between now and the election.” She
also commented she feels the Demo
cratic candiate will “drive” the elction,
with six months of living with the
GOP’s Contract with America.
Tenant offered up an alternative
view, “The good news is Bob Dole is
ahead of Clinton and the bad news is
that it’s not enough yet.”
Lyndon noted the likelihood of a
Ross Perot or strong third candiate
challenge having an impact on the
race.
P HANDBOOK
Continued from page 1
exclude some other questions.”
When asked why he thought
some faculty members objected to
the questions, Tam said “They felt
that the questions that were being
asked wouldn’t adequately describe
themselves or the course.”
More specifically, Tam said that
many faculty members took issue
with what they viewed as an overly
simplified process of evaluation.
“They thought that we focused too
much on the easy versus difficult
aspect of the exams and of the course

Suffolk University
presents

Lowell Lecture Series ’95
Family Ties: Bridging the Generation Gaps

''Living Out
Loud: Life in
thePO’s"
is ii..: i 4

Tuesday
April 25, 1995
4:30 p.m.

Anna Quindlen
Pulitzer Prize Winner;
Former New York
Times Columnist;
Author of Thinking

Out Loud

C. Walsh Theatre
55 Temple Street
Beacon Hill, Boston
A reception will follow. To
RSVP or for more information,
please call 573-8613.
This program is funded by the
Lowell Institute and is free and
open to the public.

itself,” said Tam. ‘They felt that we
should have put more emphasis on
the learning aspect.”
This faculty response has
troubled Tam somewhat.
“This is difficult for me and Di
ego because when we first started to
devise the student evaluation hand
book questionaire, we took a con
sensus, a student body consensus,
on what the students wanted asked,”
Tam said, adding “most students were
concerned more about the difficulty
level of the course than what they
would be learning.”
He noted that different students
“learn differently,” and are consider
ing different criteria when deciding
what section of a course to register
for or what professors to take. “Every
professor approaches teaching dif
ferently.” As a result, Tam believes
students seek out professors that
“match their interests.”
Out of approximately 200 in
structors contacted by Tam, only 20
responded. Of those 20 respondents,
17 were of a positive nature, with the
remainder less so.
Tam found it ironic that the least
positive responses came from instruc
tors considered by many students as
“less difficult.” Tam said “some of
the professors who are viewed as
difficult, actually submitted approval
forms, allowing students to go to
their classes to issue questionaires.
And some of the professors, who
were most favored by the students,
ironically, didn’t submit an approval
form.”
Despite the minimal response,
Tam estimated that the student evalu
ation handbook should be ready for
students just in time for the spring
semester 1996.

|§ SPEAKER
Continued from page 1
through a friend, James Cintros, B.C.
reportedly capitalized on the fact that
Hume’s son graduated from B.C. in
their attempt to lure the elder Hume
to its commencement exercises.

An interview with State
Auditor Joseph DiNucci
By Bobby Trudo
JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

State Auditor Joseph DeNucci
worked hard to get where he is today.
After a proud boxing career, he started
his career in politics at the very bot
tom and worked his way up to the
top. What I saw in him, as I inter
viewed him in his Newton home, was
a devoted family man (he stopped
the interview when his grandchil
dren came into the room), not what
people perceive as a typical politi
cian. He came across as someone
who really cares about people, and
someone who does what he can for
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Where did you grow up?
“I was bom in Nonantum, a vil
lage of Newton. When I was eight
years old my family moved to
Watertown for five years, and then
moved back to Newton on the border
of “The Lake” [Nonantum] and New
ton Comer. When I got married I
moved to West Newton, and have
lived there ever since.”
Did your parents grow up in Newton?
“My mother was bom in Italy
and my father was bom in America.
Both of their parents were bom in
Italy. They both grew up in Newton,
and have always been a part of the
Newton community.”
How far did you go in school?
@1 FORENSICS
“I graduated from Newton High
Continued from page 1
School in 1957, and was boxing pro
ris. Director of Forensic and also the fessionally at the time. I attended
national toumnament director. Dr. Boston University at night, but never
Vicki Kams, and Dr. Richard Kropp, graduated. In those days it was not as
Director of Individual events. Also common to go to college as it is
attending were graduate students/as today.”
sistant coaches Kristin Ciolkosz, Meg How did you get into boxing?
“My father taught boxing as a
Gossn, and Zack Elliot.
The Lincoln-Douglas (LD) de second job at the YMCA. It was a
bates drew competiton from 85 part of his livelihood to give boxing
schools. Mary Cunningham finished lessons. I guess I was bred into it by
as the 1995 Individual champion, watching it, looking at it and my
while Suffolk University won the father being a fighter. He never
1995 team chanmpion. Kropp was wanted me to make boxing my ca
enthusiastic about the finish, ‘This is reer. When I was around fifteen I got
the first time that any university has very interested in it and gave the
women the individaual Lincoln-Dou Golden gloves a chance. I won in
glas debate and the team Lincoln- 1956 when I was a junior in high
school. I turned pro the next year
Douglas debate the same year.”
Connolly was a quarter finalist in when I was a senior in high school.
the prose interpretation. Tad Furtado From there I went on to have a pretty
and Vickey Whelen were both octo good boxing career.”
What do you feel was your greatest
finalists in the LD.
achievement
in boxing?
Kropp also added, “1994-1995
“I was New England Middle
season was our most successful in
weight
champion, and as a profes
recent history.” He also extended
sional
I
was ranked in the top ten.
thanks to Dr. Harris for the opportu
nity to coach the team, to the gradu Being recognized as one of the top
ate assistants for their help, and to the middle weights in the world and be
graduating seniors and the entire ing in and out of the top ten in my
weight class throughout my career
team.
was
a fantastic achievement.”
Any interested in joining the team
for the 95-96 season ,should contact
Dr. Kropp at 573-8236 for more in
DINUCCI
formation.
continued on page 8
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April's video releases should keep
video stores busy 'til sununer
By Justin Grieco
JOURNAL STAFF

Finals are right around the
comer and between research papers
and last minute exams, students can
feel the strain of major academic
stress. So take a few hours out,
relax, sit back and watch a flick. The
video stores have plenty to choose
from for the month of April.
“Ed Wood”
Tim Burton (“Batman”) directed
this touching, heartfelt and funny
film which tells the story of real-life
fimmaker Edward D. Wood Jr. Played
by Johnny Depp, Ed Wood was most
definitely one of the worst filmmak
ers of all time. Responsible for such
camp classics such as “Plan 9 From
Outer Space,” Wood is amazingly
positive throughout his career.
Martin Landau plays Bela Lugosi
and won an Academy Award for
Best Supporting actor for his intense
performance. Other cast members
include Sarah Jessica Parker, Patricia
Arquette and Bill Murray.
“Ed Wood” celebrates the joy of
filmmaking no matter what the
production happens to be.
GRADE: A-'
“Forrest Gump”
The Oscar sweeper arrives on
video on April 28 and is expected to
hit the sales and rental charts like a
rocket.
Robert Zemeckis directed this
sweet story of one man’s innocence
and triumph over some of the most
important decades in America. This
movie is acted with skill by Tom
Hanks and Gary Sinise but when all
is said and done “Gump” is over
long, predictable and slightly
annoying.
The movie is simply over hyped
but if expectations are kept out of the
sky, “Forrest Gump” is an entertain
ing and well-made epic.
It will be shown on May 8, at 7pm
on the State House Lawn, as part of
Suffolk’s Spring Week.
GRADE: B

The Saturday Night Live skit is
stretched into a 76 minute movie,
and the whole film is just a reminder
of how unfunny SNL has become.
“It’s Pat” is embarrassingly flat and
dull. The movie bombed at the box
office and once you see it, you’ll
know why.
GRADE: F

“Love and a .45”
This film is essentially a rip-off
of “Reservoir Dogs,” “True Ro
mance,” Natural Bom Killers,” “Kill
ing Zoe,” and “Pulp Fiction.” How
ever, it is a good rip-off.
The film borrows the attitude of
“Dogs,” the breakneck pace of “Ro
mance,” the sly, self-reflection of
“Killers,” the blood bath of “Zoe,”
and the snappy dialog of “Fiction.”
Entertaining and lively, “Love and a
.45” is a tme blast. The only thing
missing is any hint of those films
originality.
GRADE: A“Love Affair”
Warren Beatty and wife Annette
Bening star in this update of “An
Affair to Remember,” which was also
an update of the original “Love
Affair.”
It is a sappy romance but is nicely
buffered by comic bits involving
Beatty and his notorious love life.
Bening is terrific and the film is to
tally likable.
Grade: B
“Milk Money”
An absolute mess. This “roman
tic comedy” is total trash. It leaves
the viewer wondering if Melanie
Griffith or Ed Harris read the beyond
dumb excuse for a screenplay.
Enough of the prostitute-witha-heart-of-gold theme already.
GRADE: F
“The River Wild”
Meryl Streep’s foray into the ac
tion/adventure genre is a taut, very
well acted thriller with exceptional
cinematography and intense river
sequences. The story is predictable
and the situations slightly contrived
but the film will have you hanging
onto your chair with excitement.
GRADE: B+
“The Specialist”
Stallone and Stone heat up the
screen in this so-bad-it’s-great
actioner. The sex is steamy, the dia
log ludicrous and the action is overthe-top. The whole production is
staged with a kind of tongue-incheek trashiness which translates
into mindless entertainment.
GRADE: BVIDEO
continued on page 5

(c) Hollywood Pictures Company. All Rights Reserved

Bill Pullman and Sandra Bullock, the stars of Hollywood Pictures' new
romantic comedy "While You Were Sleeping."

“While You Were Sleeping”
is one to stay awake for
By Dan Coakley
JOURNAL STAFF

why Lucy hesitates before revealing
the truth about her relationship, or
lack of it, with Peter. They are like
any other family, quarrelsome and
aggravating, but loveable and caring
despite it, or maybe because of it.
Many of the complications, mis
understandings and obstacles come
from the characters themselves. Lucy
doesn’t want to lie to the Callaghan
family, but, an orphan, she comes to
love these people, and a part of her
wants to believe she can be a part of
them. And, for as long as Peter re
mains in a coma, she can be.
When Peter finally comes out of
the coma, well, all bets are off.
While the ending may seem a
little pat, that hardly detracts from the
picture. There is never any doubt
about how a picture like this will end,
and no audience will be disappointed.
“While You Were Sleeping” is
exactly what it appears to be, a sweet,
funny romantic comedy. Sandra Bul
lock is a surprise and a delight in her
performance, and hopefully, she will
get many other roles where she can
shine.

There are several elements that
make up a good romantic comedy.
Interesting and engaging characters
for one, played by actors we can
genuinely like. It must also have
liberal doses of complications. The
more obstacles put in front of a
couple, the more we root for them to
finally get together.
“While You Were Sleeping,” a
new romantic comedy by Jon
Turteltaub, has all of these and more.
Sandra Bullock’s Lucy is vulner
able, funny and quirky in a fun way.
We can all sympathize with her crush
from afar on a good-looking stranger
who comes to her token booth on the
Chicago subway every morning.
Bullock (“Speed,” “Demolition
Man”) adds just the right amount of
sweetness to the role and never falls
over into cloying sentimentality.
Bill Pullman (“Spaceballs,”
“Ruthless People”), as Jack, the
brother of Peter, the stranger Lucy
saves who lies in a coma while his
family believes Lucy to be his fian
WSFR’S TOP TEN
cee, is wonderful in the role. His
The ten mo.^t requested artists for
attraction to the girl he thinks is his
the week of April 17,1995
brother’s wife to be is real, and his
guilt over that adds realism to the
1. Nine Inch Nails
suspicion he has over some discrep
2.
Filter
ancies he starts to see in Lucy’s story.
Pearl Jam
.1.
We know the truth, but Jack is con
4. Metallica
fused; he wonders how much of his
5. Eagles
suspicion is genuine and how much
6. Nirvana
is jealousy.
The Callaghan family, featuring iili Boyz n Men
8, iiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiliii
veteran actors like Peter Boyle,
9. Hole
Glynnis Johns and Jack Warden, is
10. Rage against the Machine
funny and quirky enough, it’s clear
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TKE celebrates
25th anniversary
at Suffolk

New album releases will keep the request
lines ringing well into the summer heat
By Justin Grieco

By Anthony N. Anzalone

JOURNAL STAFF

________ JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR________

These chart topping albums on
On April 18, 1970, the Suffolk the rock and alternative music scene
chapter of TKE was founded. At the are generally good and will give
moment, the Suffolk chapter of TKE record buyers plenty to choose from
boasts 300 members, and the TKE for their summer music collection.
International has hit the 2,000 mark.
Commenting on TKE's stay at Juliana HatfieId-“Only Every
Suffolk, member Steve Carson stated thing”
“It’s been tough. TKE and the other
Hatfield’s latest release shows
Greek organizations are very dis off aU of her strengths, meaningful
criminated against at this university.” lyrics, and soothing melodies. The
Carson mentioned that at one album is definitely Hatfield’s catchi
time there were five Greek organiza est work to date.
tions at Suffolk, and now that num
GRADE: Aber has dwindled to two. “We are
recognized by the school but we Our Lady Peace - “Naveed”
receive no help from them outside of
More Pearl Jam wannabe’s have
this office,” Carson said.
the Seattle sound down pat and with
There have been numerous TKE singles like the rocking “Starseed”
members that have gone on to be this group could easily be more than
famous. TKE boasts Elvis Presley, just a flash-in-the-pan.
Ronald Reagan, Terry Bradshaw,
GRADE: B
Danny Thomas and a few Nobel
Prize winners. Carson also said that Cold Water Flat
this is their 25th year collecting for
This Boston-based band has gar
UNICEF and for their annual spa nered lots of buzz by opening for
ghetti dinner aiding the homeless.
Belly and soon the Cranberries, and
TKE members also seem to take the music is quite good too. Songs
their scholastic duties quite seriously. like the hit “Magnetic North Pole”
The overall GPA in the Suffolk chap bring back the classic rock sound.
ter is 3.2 and two members are Trust
GRADE: B
ees Ambassadors. Several TKE mem
bers have also been elected to the Sponge - “Rotting Pinata”
Student Government Association.
This band is part Offspring, part
The Suffolk chapter also keeps Pearl Jam and lots of fun despite the
up healthy relations with other TKE generic quality of many of their songs.
chapters by taking several road
GRADE: Btrips. “We’ve visited chapters in Syra
cuse, Utica, Boston University, U- Mad Season - “Above”
Lowell, Worcester Poly Tech; even
Members of Alice in Chains, Pearl
Montreal,” Carson said.

^ Book now before
the Rush!

LONDON $199
SHANNON
PARIS
ROME
ATHENS
MADRID
COPENHAGEN
MOSCOW
FRANKFURT
CAIRO

$200
$279
$319
$345
$309
$319
$349
$289
$399

Fares are each way based on a round trip
purchase from Boston. Student or Faculty
ID may be required. Taxes & surcharges
not included. Fares subject to change.

FREE "Student Travels" magaxine!

729 Boylston St
Boston, MA 02116

(617) 266-I926

Jam and the Screaming Trees com
bine for this Seattle supergroup. The
songs are enhanced by good writing,
like the hit “River of Deceit” but the
album is a little too slow and could
use a shot of adrenaline.
GRADE: B
Bush - “Sixteen Stone”
This British band emerges as
Pearl Jam and Stone Temple Pilot
clones...how original! The songs
however are great, and the band is
good, real good. The songs are rough
and fast like “Everything Zen” and
“Bomb” (also featured on the “Tank
Girl” soundtrack) and are drenched
in mood and atmosphere. A solid
effort all the way.
GRADE: ACorrosion of Conformity - “Deliv
erance”
Buzzed about metal band will
blow the roof off with speaker blast
ing tracks like “Albatross.”
GRADE: B+
Elastica Female-fronted British band
comes off like a twisted cross be
tween Ace of Base and Veruca Salt.
The album is consistent and songs
like “Connection” provide pop nov
elty value that you’ll be humming for
months.
GRADE: B+
Collective Soul The self-titled sophomore effort
from the popular rockers is a very
good album. It is loaded with rock
ing tunes (“Gel”) and plenty of finely
tuned, beautifully arranged ballads.
Grade: A-

As far as changes, Carson stated
“We’d like to see better relations
with the other organizations on cam Matthew Sweet - “100% Fun”
The latest from the alternative
pus. It’s tough when you want better
social conditions, but at the same rock singer/songwriter is an infec
time, Greek organizations are not tious blend of solid lyrical writing
and great, low-key vocal harmonies.
being helped in any way.”
On April 20, TKE will be holding A very fun pop collection.
GRADE: Atheir first ever “Car Smash” at the
Temple St. Fair to benefit charity and
simultaneously will be drawing win Oasis - “Definitely Maybe”
Snobby British band album has a
ners for their “50-50 Raffle.”
strong
set of songs and plenty of
As we get stronger, so does so
catchy
hooks.
Now if only they can
cial life here at Suffolk University,”
Carson stated. “Things will be get put aside their egos for a minute...
GRADE: B
ting better as years go by.”

Mike Watt - “ball-hog or tug-boat”
Indie rock master Watt is joined
by the likes of Eddie Vedder, Henry
Rollins, David Pimer and many oth
ers for an altemarock festival. Lots
of fun, tastefully done with hit songs,
“Big Train” and “Against the 70’s.”
GRADE: A
Better Than Ezra - “Deluxe”
REMesque rock band will get
plenty of airplay on the strength of
their catchy arrangement of midtempo tracks.
GRADE: B+
Radiohead - “The Bends”
This sophomore effort outdoes
the bands incredible first album.
Loaded with chilling ballads (“Fake
Plastic Trees”) and heavy industrial
rock tracks Radiohead more than
proves themselves. The album plays
like a Nine Inch Nails effort with
better vocals and a more sedated
perception of rage.
Grade: A
Various Artists - “Encomium: A
Tribute to Led Zeppelin”
The Led Zep tribute disc avoids
disaster but is still a hit-or-miss effort
nonetheless. The strong tracks in
clude 4 Non Blondes rendition of
“Misty Mountain Hop,” Hootie and
the Blowfish doing a folky version of
“Hey, What Can I Do,” Sheryl
Crowe’s passionate “D’yer M’aker”
and Stone Temple Pilot’s funky
“Dancing Days.” The true stand out
however is Robert Plant and Tori
Amos doing a duet of “Down by the
Seaside.”
GRADE: B+

Traveling?
we have all you need
•LowStudent, Teacher & Youth
Airfares
• InternationalStudent, Teacher
& Youth ID

g VIDEO
Continued from page 4
“Timecop”
A really entertaining Van Damme
movie! What a concept! This futur
istic time travel adventure is unusu
ally intelligent and well plotted. Van
Damme is his usual dead pan self but
the supporting cast, including Ron
Silver, as the villian make ‘Timecop”
an above average action film.
By the way, the movie is also a
veiy nice, very short, 90 minutes.
GRADE: B
“Wes Craven’s New Nightmare”
Director Wes Craven attempts to

revive the horror franchise he cre
ated with this weak, pretentious, and
incoherent bore.
Craven can’t seem to find the line
between his artsy, Freudian vision
and a cliched, run-of-the-mill slasher
flick. The result is a stylish but
unoriginal mother-and-child-injeopardy film.
Some witty moments involving
producer Robert Shaye, Craven him
self and the always wonderful Robert
Englund (playing Krueger yet again),
are the only worthwhile elements
which make this watchable.
Better luck next time Wes.
GRADE: C

•Eurail & Britrail

passes

•Work & Study Abroad programs
•Adventure Tours
•Car Rental • Travel

guides

•Language Courses & Much more!

FREE "Student Travels!' Magazine!

729 Boylston St
Boston,
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Try to be strong
Yes, this is the last issue of the Suffolk Journal for the
year.
We’ll wait if you need to get a hankie.
This past year, the Journal has tried to give you the best
news, entertainment and sports, and hopefully, you agree
we’ve tried our best.
If not, maybe you can come down next year and help out.
As has been said in this space often enough, the Journal is
YOUR student newspaper.
Only you can help make the Journal more to your liking.
Only you can help the Journal live up to its potential.
Only you can make the Journal YOUR newspaper.
We on the Journal staff would like to take this time to
thank everyone who has helped out this past year. Whether
it was help in the form of work, or support, or Twinkies, it was
all of you, and you all know who you are, who make the task
of putting out a paper every week easier.
We really couldn’t have done it without you.
The Suffolk Jourrml wishes all of you out there good luck
on your finals. As soon as that hurdle is passed, may we
suggest taking some time to rest, relax and just plain enjoy
yourselves.
You deserve it.

a
\

■\

Letters

QUOTE OF THE YEAR
“I don't think human flesh would taste that bad. Not if
it were frozen properly.”

Fires in the Mirror: Suffolk has much to be proud of
- Christian Engler, Managing Editor of the Suffolk
Journal, discussing the book "Alive" during a Journal
production day.

Dear Dan Coakley,
I wanted to thank you on
your thoughtful and well writ
ten critique of Fires in the
Mirror by Anna Devere
Smith. Having seen the play
on Friday, April 7, I thought
accordingly.
As difficult as some of you represented what was
the material taught here at interesting about the process
Suffolk can be, students will and the production of this
not learn from obscure teach unusual and creative piece.
I have some comments I
ing methods. If a student does
would
like to add to yours as
not relate to a particular
teacher’s style, then the stu I reflect back on my experi
dents time and money, as ence as part of the audience.
well as the teacher’s, has been The play was a profoundly
moving experience — as ex
wasted.
So come on, faculty. This pressed by the student actors
is something the students at (whose lives I believe have
Suffolk need to make their been changed by this experi
decisions about classes to ence) and by viewers in the
post-play discussion. One stu
take.
It is understandable that dent said it was the best Fri
some teachers may not like day night she’d spent and
the process, or not see the she wished that everyone at
Suffolk had had the opportu
value in it.
Sometimes, students feel nity to see the play.
I, as an experienced the
the same way.

Okay, faculty, it’s your turn
Many have complained
about low student involve
ment in Suffolk, from activi
ties to sporting events to SGA
elections. For a change, the
low turn-out this time is on
the part of the faculty.
Dave Tam and Diego
Portillo’s student evaluation
handbook has received a low
response rate among Suffolk
professors, with about 10%
of professors actually re
sponding to the questionaires.
Is that the kind of ex
ample the faculty should be
presenting to the students?
Some of the professors
have stated they have prob
lems with the forms, or with
the way some of the ques
tions are phrased. There has
been some concern about
students using the handbook
to select only the “easy”
teachers.
If a majority of Suffolk
students consider one pro
fessor to be “hard,” there is
usually good reason for that.
Perhaps the professor’s tests
are overly difficult, or he or
she presents the material in
an oblique or incomprehen
sible manner.
The handbook does not
only help students, it can help
the teaching staff as well. Pro
fessors can see how their stu
dents evaluate them and per
haps alter their teaching style

atre-goer, was very touched
by this performance. The pro
cess of preparing for the play
was also rather extraordinary.
Dr. Plotkins organized a trip
for the actors to Crown
Heights to meet their charac
ters and others involved in
this terrible incident. There
were workshops that dealt
with racism, multicultural
dinners, and African dance
workshops for a cast that was
extremely diverse.
The play ran for three
nights. On Friday night, there
were lots of empty seats and
I’m told that very few Suf
folk University administra
tive staff or faculty came out
for this play. I realized this
with some puzzlement and
some dismay: here was a very
special opportunity being
offered to the Suffolk com
munity that was being missed,
an opportunity for reflection
and certainly a chance to sup-
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port and applaud young
people who are making
strides in building commu
nity in a difficult world.
It seemed a lost opportu
nity, not only for classes of
Suffolk students who could
have benefited tremendously
from this performance and
the thoughtful post-theatre
discussion. But its impact was
so broad that I found myself
wishing there had been an
opportunity to bring in high
school classes from all over
the city to see this play.
With much to be learned
from the play and the experi
ence of the student actors, I
thought, what a tremendous
community service Suffolk
University could have of
fered.
Instead, there were lots
of empty seats. Those of us
who participated in this
event go away much richer
for it. I’m most impressed
with what Dr. Plotkins and
these young people have
done. I hope that the play will
be resurrected for the entire
Suffolk and the greater Bos
ton community, with the
active support of the
administration.
I congratulate the The
atre Arts Department and the
students who participated.
Suffolk University has much
to be proud of in them.
Susan Bumagin
Deputy Director,
Community Health
Leadership Program
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Who are you calling Don’t you forget
a student leader? about me, says Jim
Dan Coakleyw....
Someone called me a
“student leader” the other
day.
I looked around to see if
Arlene Santiago was behind
me.
I certainly don’t think
of myself as a “student
leader.” I’m just some guy
who was too dumb to run
when last year’s Suffolk Jourtuxl editor, Gordon Glenn,
tapped me on the shoulder
and said “TAG, you’re
editor.”
Journalists, as a rule,
don’t make good leaders. We
do not try to lead people or
shape opinions or take ac
tion; at least not if we’re do
ing our job properly. We tell
people what happened, try to
put it in some kind of context
if possible, and let others take
it from there.
Journalists don’t lead,
they stand on the sidelines
and tell others what’s hap
pening. Impartiality and fair
ness are important to the work
of journalism, not leadership
and the ability to incite
people.
So, does being editor of
the Suffolk Journal make me
a leader?
To be a leader, one must
have a following, I guess.
Who follows me? The read
ers of the Journal^
Okay, everyone out there,
come down to the Journal
offices and give me money!
The line forms to the right.
Does the Journal lead
public opinion at Suffolk?
As much work as we all put
in to the paper, in our news
reporting, entertainment ar
ticles, features and op-ed
pieces, I doubt people are

picking up the Journal every
Wednesday
wondering
“What is Jim Behrle’s stand
on Bosnia?”
We present our opinions,
both in op-ed pieces and in
the entertainment reviews,
not to lead people or change
their opinions, but to give
readers something to think
about. If Justin Grieco likes
“Pulp Fiction,” it doesn’t
translate into millions at the
box office. It gives Suffolk
students the chance to see
one person’s opinion before
shelling out their hard-earned
seven bucks. “You know, I
agree with what Justin said
about ‘Freddy’s Back,’
maybe I’ll agree with him
about ‘Pulp Fiction.’”
Is this leadership? Some
one else could just have eas
ily said “I never agree with a
thing Justin says. He hated
‘The Mangier,’ so I’m sure
I’ll love it.”
Student leaders are gen
erally heads of organizations
like COP or SGA, organizing
programs and activities or
battling with the administra
tion over tuition hikes. When
ever students are trying to
change or write policy for the
University, you can count on
me and the Journal to cover
it, or at least try to.
In other words, tell ev
eryone about it.
I have never tried to lead
anyone. I don’t feel comfort
able with that responsibility.
I go through life with my
own set of opinions, and will
give them freely to anyone
who asks (or even displays
the mildest interest), but I
COAKLEY
continued on page 8

Jim Behrlem^^^mm
So Long, Suffolkians!
I’m going out of style
quicker than disco!
It’s the end of the spring
semester, and historically it’s
the time that seniors line up
like roaches towards a bug
hotel to weep and moan about
how much they’re going to
miss this glorified high
school.
I got two words for you:
SHOW ME TO THE
DOOR!
After four years in this
scummy little garage. I’m
ready to slip-slide away!
No more books, dirty
looks, TKE dorks, round
tables, chandeliers, or wait
ing in line for fussball.
Give me my boarding
pass to the real world. One
way. No stops. In-flight
movie? The Exorcist!
Suffolk is like a bad tat
too written deep in my soul.
Suffolk University is the tape
worm up my ass. Suffolk
University is the fly in my
gyro.
I want to watch this place
come down around my
ankles. I’d enjoy watching
the earth open up and munch
on the Sawyer building, like
a brick chimichanga! I
wouldn’t mind if God sud
denly decided to try his walk
ing boots all over Ridgeway!
I’d rather like it if Magilla
Gorilla moseyed on by and
used Fenton as a toothpick!
But, wait, Jim, you say.
You’ve learned nothing at
Suffolk?

Voices of Suffoik

That’s not true. I was
very fortunate to learn the
most important lesson of my
life at Suffolk University.
That lesson was this: THAT
I ALREADY KNOW EV
ERYTHING!
I’m omniscient, baby! If
I played you in Trivial Pur
suit, I’d have that “Fullwedgie” and be prancing in
the winner’s circle before you
even had a turn! Iflwenton
Jeopardy! they ’ d be as broke
as Congress!
I shouldn’t just get A’s.
They should give me Z’s!
Even the alphabet isn’t
big enough to hold me!
. . . Oh, who am I kid
ding?
Without Suffolk Univer
sity, I’mjust another pathetic
little weasel looking for a rock
to suck on. Suffolk taught
me everything I know. Suf
folk University is responsible
for bringing out the real Jim
(frightening, ain’t it?).
The Suffolk Journal has
brought me more fame and
fortune than even I could
have foreseen. I’m like a
celebrity, man. People fol
low me wherever I go on
campus, looking for auto
graphs, toughs of hair, pieces
of my clothing, samples of
my urine.
I belong at Suffolk.
So, I’m never leaving!
I’m taking up residence
in the Venture office! Bring
intheChiaPet! Mom, send
me my pants! I’m changing
my name to Jim Venture!
I’ll fail every course they

A

throw at me, just so I will
never have to relinquish my
home here at the big SU! F11
type these weekly articles ‘til
r m so old they’ 11 have to turn
the firehoses on me. Hell, F11
write these weekly ditties
without a Journal! I’ll startup
my own newspaper! The
Jim Journal! They’ll be so
many stories about me. ar
ticles about me, horoscopes
about me, pictures of me—it
will make you Jim sick!
You’ll spew at the very
mention of my name! You’ll
become so tired of me you’ll
drop out of Suffolk and snack
on Alpo all day, listening to
the ticking sounds of your
brain drying up!
But, come to think of it, I
did promise my brother
Andy, I’d join that blood
drinking demon cult with him.
So, I guess this is the big
shove-off.
Keep your feet on the
ground, your head in the
clouds, your pets in their
cages, and your Fresca in the
oven.
And make sure to bum
all my articles. I’ve got a
reputation to uphold, baby!

By Christian Engier and Erskine Piummer

Besides studying, what are you doing to prepare for finais?

"I either go to the Roxy, "I will either watch TV,
M80 or El Panino, just
read books, especially
so I don't get stressed
Tom Clancy, or just go
out."
out with a few friends."

"I sleep. I sleep as
much as I can!"

"The definite fact that
I'm going to China this
summer gets me
through everything."

Gobena Demena
Junior

Dahuong Le
Sophomore

Nancy Summers
Senior

Joe Cheverie
Sophomore

mm

n

" I try to read books that are
not related to school. If I'm
not doing that. I'm danc
ing atthe Officers or Roxy.
It rejuvenates the mind."
Christine Nsahlai
Senior
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ence from this year to rely on next
year.
I guess you could call that lead
don’t try to change anyone’s opin ership. I don’t know, I was to busy
ion. I don’t try to lead any protests or scrambling at the time, trying to put
out an issue every week.
rallies.
If you disagree with me, fine. If I
It seems to me an effective leader
disagree with you, fine.
inspires those who follow him. He
Not exactly leadership, is it?
convinces them to do their best and
Okay, I lead the crew down here pull together and win one for the
at the Journal, as much as this crew gipper.
can be led. I lead the charge every
Or words to that effect.
production day to put the paper to
Have I done that? Wow, I’m im
gether and send it out to the printers. pressed.
I take responsibility when people are
It just doesn’t seem that way to
dissatisfied with the Journal, and me. I was too busy coping.
give the credit to the people respon
Maybe that is what leadership is,
sible when they like something.
though. I may not have been a char
Try to imagine the Suffolk equiva ismatic Jack Kennedy-like figure, ral
lent of “F Troop” (with Jim Behrle as lying the troops and inspiring loy
Vanderbilt).
alty. I’ve just been quietly toiling
Yes, we have been somewhat down here to put out the best news
disorganized down here this past paper we can.
year. Many of the stories have been
I’ve seen the people I work with
written at the last minute, and there down here grow in experience and
were plenty of events and important talent. I’ve seen the Suffolk Journal
happenings we just weren’t able to get better each week; even though
cover. Part of that, at least last semes we are not to the high standards I
ter, was due to the lack of a news may imagine for us (then again, nei
editor to cover these things, a fact ther is the Boston Globe), we are on
that we have been lucky to change a road that brings improvement with
this semester with the addition of every week of experience.
Ron Vieira to the staff, and the great
Maybe the best kind of leader
work he has done.
ship is quiet, setting an example by
But I have heard grumblings hard work rather than standing aloof
around campus that the Journal has from the crowd and leading from
slipped. Maybe there is some truth to atop a podium.
that, I don’t know.
I’ve seen the crew I’ve worked
I know how hard aU of us work with down here work harder and
down here. This year was sort of a harder every week, and I’ve been
rebuilding year, with me as the in able to lessen my individual burden
coming editor trying to fill all the as I’ve seen them learn and gain
vacant spots as last year’s entire edi more confidence and experience.
torial staff graduated. I did manage
Gosh, maybe I’ve been a leader
to find some very good people, and I after all.
hope I have set the stage for next
All I know is I’m tired, and I want
year’s staff. Next year’s editor will to go home and get some sleep.
have plenty of people with experi
Say, Ryan. TAG! You’re editor.
^ COAKLEY
Continued from page 7

%

The Reduced Shakespeare
Company in

Complete Word
of God (abridged)

^ DINUCCI
Continued from page 7
How did you make the switch from
boxing to politics?
“It was through my boxing that I
met Speaker of the House, John Th
ompson, and he liked how I boxed.
He grew to like me, and let me work
at the State House as a page the
summer before my senior year. As a
page I was assigned to a committee.
I started getting bills for representa
tives. answering phone calls, bring
ing in messages, running messages
back and forth - that's how you learn.
I learned the business from the bot
tom up. After graduating from high
school I worked at the State House
full time. It was from there that I
learned about state government, the
legislature and how it operated, and
what a profound impact government
had on the lives of people.”
What were your first few jobs in poli
tics?
“I never planned on running for
public office, but when my boxing
career was over a legislative seat
opened up in my district. I decided to
run for it, because I felt I could do as
good a job as anybody. I ran hard for
it and won the seat. After that I was
promoted to general court officer,
then assigned to a committee as a
legislative aid. I became an adminis
trative assistant, then a house chair
man, and that is where I got my
background. Before I got elected to
my last position I worked as an ad
ministrative assistant to Rep. Dick
Landry of Waltham, who was the
chairman of the Committee of Public
Service. Ironically enough, the dis
trict I ended up representing , after
Rep. Landry passed away tragically
and suddenly, was the one he repre
sented when I worked for him. I was
elected to the House in 1976. When

they cut the House from 240 mem
bers to 160 in 1978 the districts had
to get larger. Instead of having a
Newton district I had a Newton/
Waltham district.”
When and for how long did you work
as the State Representative?
“Ten years. Six of those years I
was House Chairman of the Commit
tee of Human Services and Elderly
Affairs.”
Why did you decide to run for State
Auditor?
“I was always concerned about
how the money was being used on
the programs and laws we passed
and fought for on the legislature, and
I wanted to see the results that we
fought for. I felt I was qualified for
the job because I had worked for
years in the legislature and I know
state government. I wanted to make
sure that the programs were working
and the public funds were being de
voted to the various agencies and
purposes they were intended for.”
What is your usual day-to-day sched
ule like as Auditor?
“I oversee a staff of approxi
mately 330 employees. I meet regu
larly with my staff regarding the vari
ous issues that require my attention.
I am in charge of auditing every
entity of state government at least
once every two years. I am also re
sponsible for the Division of Local
Mandates under Proposition 2 1/2,
and to protect cities and towns from
unfunded state mandates. I am a mem
ber of the emergency finance board
that meets at least two days a week
and I attend those meetings faith
fully. I am a member of the Comp
troller Advisory Board, and Inspec
tor General’s Council. I am very ac
cessible to the public. I meet reguDINUCCI
continued on page 10

The bad boys of abridgement are back — and this time it's
BLASPHEMY! Notorious for their four-minute Hamlet
and seen previously at the A.R.T. in The Complete Works
of Shakespeare (abridged) and The Complete History of
America (abridged), the R.S.C. now romp through the
holy book with irreverant glee. This time the "begats,"
floods, pestilences, prophecies and sermons are mercifully
short and wickedly funny. So, whether you're orthodox or
orthodontist, you'll laugh and sing along with this unauthorized
King Jim Version of the Greatest Stories Ever Shortened.

Now through May 7
at the C. Walsh Theatre
Presented by the American Repertory Theatre

1/2 Price to all
Suffolk Community
(proper ID required)

Regular prices $19 to $39
Student rush 1/2 hour prior to curtain
based on availability Only $12
Charge by phone; (617) 547-8300
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Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for ’95 coilege graduates.
Qualified graduates get $400 cash back and pre-approved credit up to $f0,000 on any new Ford.
The $400 cash back is in addition to most all other offers orr qualified
quaiified graduates can take advantage of special financing. And with your
pre-approved credit, there’s no down payment and no payment for 120 days. So hurry in. Or for more information call 1-800-321-1536.

MEWEN6LAN11
FORD
FORD DEALERS
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team, which featured five
graduating seniors. None
theless, there was still plenty
to root for as seniors Rick
Ace (1,658 career points; sec
ond on the all-time scoring
list) and Mike Vieira (1,259
career points; ninth on the
all-time scoring list) steered
the Rams to a final record of
11-14.
For women’s hoops.

Coach Ed Leyden climbed and goal-scorer Bill Mullaly
aboard as the new head coach among others.
The spring sport season
replacing Joe Walsh. The
team suffered a mediocre sea has yet to end, but we can still
son, but with a backbone of join them in progress. The
six solid players returning for men’s tennis team had a 5-2
next season, the Lady Rams overall record as of April 18
and were being directed by a
hope to improve vastly.
Shifting from wood to ice, tag-team of squad MVP Tim
the hockey team managed Kane and Ron Fallon who
only nine points for the entire were undefeated thus far this
season (a 3-16-3 record), yet season. At their current pace,
witnessed the emergence of the team will conclude the
several budding stars such as season with the best record in
netminder John Gilpatrick the program’s history.

Now that you’re going to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?

Ask us.
For Graduate Students
(pursuing all types ofadvanced
degrees such as law, engineering
nursing etc.) TheCiti-

Graduate Lx)an Program
offers Federal Stafford Loans
and our exclusive GradAssist Loan.
And, all of the Citibank Grad
uate Loan Programs offer:
■ easy repayment,
■ low interest rates,
■ no application fees,
■ an easy application process,
■ fast approvals,
■ and one toll-free number
to call for answers to all
your questions.
For more information
and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,
call 1-800-692-8200,
and ask for Operator 256.

CmBAN<&
Yes! I want more information
and an application for the following
Citibank Graduate Loans:
□ All Federal Stafford Loans
□ Citibank MedicalAssist Loan

(for sliuk’iils ofiillopiilhic niiil
oslcopolhk inccliciitc)
□ Citibank MBAAssist Loan

(for business sliuicnls)
□ Citibank GradAssist Loan

(for smihmlc sliuknts)

'

Name of Student.
Address_________

_Apt._

Ciiv_____________

Citibank Student Loans
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
Cilihdnk (New York Stale)
255

Suffolk’s spring break.
And finally, the baseball
team was enjoying one of its
trademark excellent seasons.
The team won six of seven
during its Florida trip and as
of April 18 had compiled a
17-6 record and a ranking in
the Division III New England
poll. Darwin Hernandez had
clubbed nine homers and on
the mound Rob Fournier was
undefeated at 4-0.

@ BEST
Continued from page 12

with no time left and no
buzzer sounding to give the
Rams a one-point victory. Eat
your heart out Dan Patrick.

Nichols College on April 13.
Some sports fans might have
opened their morning papers
and thought they were see
ing a spring football score.
The final was 24-3 with the
Rams scoring 11 runs in the
third inning alone. The base
ball team has put up some
ungodly numbers in the past,
but this was just downright

offensive.
We’d be lost without you:
Who knows where these
teams would be without
their star players: Jennifer
Lammers (women’s tennis),
John Gilpatrick (hockey),
Noreen McBride (women’s
basketball),
Darwin
Hernandez (baseball), and
Tim Kane (men’s tennis).

Ending to a game most
likely to appear on Sportscenter: Men’s basketball
contest. Jan. 19. Suffolk down
by two against Fitchburg
State College. Center Mike
Vieira drains a three-pointer
n DINUCCI
Continued from page 8
larly with people who have
concerns about state govern
ment and some who are hav
ing problems. I help senior
citizens, young people, all
kinds of people. The State
Auditor is elected by the
people so I feel I should be
accountable to the people that
elected me.”

What has been your bright
est moment in politics?
“Getting elected state
wide and getting re-elected
were bright moments in my
career. I cannot point to one
issue, but there have been a

Five fab freshman:

A

diverse quartet of talented
newcomers who will lead
Suffolk athletics into the fu
ture: Dave Allen (men’s
cross-country), Paula Noto
(women’s
basketball),
Tammy Sprague (softball),
Ed Hurley (men’s basket
ball), and Miguel Fernandes
(soccer and men’s basket
ball).
Notable numbers: Coach
Joe Walsh tallied his 200th
victory as baseball coach on
March 25. Mike Viera scored
his 7,000th basketball point
on Jan. 15. Coach Christine
Carr got her 7st win at Suf
folk as coach of the softball
team on March 28. The soc
cer team notched its Sth vic
tory on Oct. 15 granting the
program its first winning sea
son in history. On Nov. 19,
rookie basketball coach Ed
Leyden rang-up his 7st win
at Suffolk.
lot of little things that have
had an everlasting effect on
how things are done. I guess
I am most produce of my
reputation and my career as
someone who is devoted to
public service. I hope that
perception does not change,
because I certainly will not
change.”

How do you feel about the
new term limits?
“I am opposed to term
limits. I believe we have term
limits now - they are called
elections. I love public ser
vice, and I hope that I have
the opportunity to continue
to serve the people of Massa
chusetts.”

Classifieds

St;itc_
Telephone__________________________________________________
Student’s Social Security #___________________________________
I lor Ivilcr H-n-fi c. Is- sure to fill iii the Sisiiil Sisunlv Stiiiilsr olsue.)

Student is currently in

□ College

□ Graduate School

Year of' Graduation______________Field of Study______________
Name of College/Graduate School ___________________________

Moil ibis coupon to:

Christine Carr arrived as
coach of the softball team for
the 1995 season succeeding
Donna Ruseckas.
Erica
Peterson, who led the nation
in doubles for Division III,
and Leonarda Carriglio were
pacing the offense, while
Tammy Sprague stepped for
ward as one of the team’s
premier starters. The squad
also made its first ever trip
down to Florida during

Are you a previous student loan borrower?

Or for faster service,
call 1-800-692-8200,
and ask for
Operator 256.

□ Yes

□ No

CmBAN<&

Beacon Hill:
Modern
luxury 1 BD Duplex on
Chestnut St. Tile Kitchen/
Bath, oversized bedrm,
many closets $1,600 - In
cludes heat and hot water.
Back Bay: 1 BD+loft on
Beacon St. $1500. Both are
avail, for SEPT. 1st. CALL

536-0493.

Met during spring break. Look
ing for Suffolk student named
David. Said he was in Delta Ep
silon and had four sisters. Met at
Charlie’s on South Padre Island.
Were supposed to meet again on
the beach. Sorry missed you
then. Please contact: Brandy
Haldemann, 1746 Oshkosh
Ave., Oshkosh, WI54901 or call
(414) 426-9384.
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University DateLine
Suffolk University’s Calendar of Events
April 19 - 25, 1995
Wednesday. 4/19
10:30- 4:30
11:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 1:00
12:00 - 1:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 - 2:00
2:00 4:00
2:00
2:30- 4:30
3:00
3:30
8:00

Wednesday Evening Classes Cancelled-Monday Evening Classes Meet
Fenton Lounge
University Blood Drive
Sawyer 430
B.L.C. Study Group - Statistics 250
Sawyer 430
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry 112
Sawyer 927
B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 322
Sawyer 430
B.L.C. Study Group - Economics 212
Sawyer 1021
B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 202
Fenton 530
B.L.C. Study Group - Physical Science 2
MIS, One Beacon
MIS Training Session: EMAIL Basics
Sawyer 421
“What Happens When God Goes to College?” Lecture by Erica Jefferson, Chaplain, Wellesley College
Sawyer 308
Psi Chi Induction Ceremony
Andrew
J.
Puoplo
Field
Women’s Varsity Softball vs. US Coast Guard
Rhode
Island
College
Men’s Varsity Baseball vs. Rhode Island College
C. Walsh Theatre
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The Bible

Thursday. 4/20
12:00- 3:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 - 2:00
1:00 - 2:15
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:25
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 - 2:30
1:00 2:00
1:00 - 2:30
2:00
3:00
3:00 4:00
8:00

Temple Street Fair Beach Party
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry 212
'B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 322
B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 202
Poet Marvin Bell - Sponsored by Cultural Events Committee
Council of Presidents Meeting
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
SOM Faculty Meeting
International Student Association Meeting
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
Archer Fellows Meeting
B.L.C. Study Group - Economics 212
CLAS Seminar Series: Shakespeare on the Public Image
Economics Association Meeting
Men’s Varsity Baseball vs. Bryant College
B.L.C. Study Group - Physical Science 2
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The Bible
^

Friday. 4/21
12:00- 1:00
4:30- 6:00
6:00
8:00

Last Day to Buy Spring Week Packages
B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 201
Passing of the Gavel Ceremony & Reception
Women’s Center Awards Dinner
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The Bible

-

■Saturday. 4/22
8:00
12:00
12:00

1:00
8:00
Sunday. 4/23
2:00
3:00- 5:00
6:30- 8:30
7:00

Temple Street
Archer 632
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1138
Fenton Lounge
Sawyer 921
Fenton 430 A & B
Sawyer 427 & 429
Sawyer 708
Sawyer 927
Sawyer 1108
Sawyer 1134
Archer 110
Economics Department, 20 Ashburton Place
Bryant College
Sawyer 430
C. Walsh Theatre
Sawyer Cafeteria
Sawyer 430
SAwyer Cafeteria
CMD Conference Room, One Beacon
C. Walsh Theatre
_

College World Series of Advertising Competition
Men’s Varsity Baseball vs. UMASS Boston
Men’s Varsity Tennis vs. Worcester State
Women’s Varsity Softball vs. Rivier College
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The Bible
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The

Sawyer 427 & 429
TBA
Charles River Park Tennis Club
Rivier College
C. Walsh Theatre

Bible
212
112
Bible

I'"’:'**'

i/

Monday. 4/24
11:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 1:00
1:00- 2:00
3:00
Tuesdayt 4/25
1:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 2:00
1:00 - 2:00
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
1:00 2:30
2:00
4:00 5:00
4:30
8:00

B.L.C.
B.L.C.
B.L.C.
Men’s

Study Group - Statistics 250
Study Group - Accounting 322
Study Group - Accounting 202
Varsity Baseball vs. Curry College

Annual Recognition Day Ceremony
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry 112
B.L.C. Study Group - Physical Science 2
B.L.C. Study Group - Statistics 250
B.L.C. Study Group - Accounting 201
Student Government Association Meeting
Program Council Meeting
Carribean American Student Alliance Meeting
College Republicans Meeting
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
Black Student Union Meeting
Men’s Varsity Tennis vs. Wentworth Institute
B.L.C. Study Group - Chemistry 212
“Living Life Out Loud: Life in the 90’s”. Speaker: Anna Quindlen
Lowell Lecture Series
Reduced Shakespeare Co.’s The Bible

C. Walsh Theatre
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
C. Walsh Theatre

\ !

Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1021
Curry College
C. Walsh Theatre
Archer 632
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1134
Sawyer 1138
Sawyer 423
Fenton 603
Sawyer 821
Sawyer 808
Sawyer 927
Sawyer 921
Charles River Park Tennis Club
Sawyer 430
C. Walsh Theatre
C. Walsh Theatre

University DateLine is Suffolk University’s master calendar. For information on any scheduled event, any day of the academic year; or to list an event
that you are planning call 573-8082. A comprehensive record of what is happening, when and where — for planning, publicity or general information.
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The good, the bad, and the
ugly...Suffolk sports saw it all
By Ryan Foley
JOURNAL STAFF

Teams that overachieved
and teams that did not meet
their pre-season promises.
Teams that recorded the most
successful seasons in their
history and teams that had
campaigns we would...well,
like to soon wipe from our
memories. Suffolk’s 1994
95 sports season seemed to
bare witness to everything
and anything, so here’s a
quick synopsis of the
athletic year.
To commence, there was
the soccer team, which sealed
its first winning season in the
program’s history. The team
concluded the season at 10
4, up from a mark of 2-8-1
the previous year. They were
nipped when it came to
competing in the post-sea
son, yet with only three play
ers leaving due to gradua
tion, Coach Dennis Franczak
expects to have his team in
the same position in 1995.
The women’s cross
country team was plagued
by one problem for most of
its season: a lack of runners.
Despite this hurdle, stellar
performances were turned in
regularly
by
Noreen
McBride, Jennifer Verlicco
and Nancy Glennon.
On the men’s side there
was not a dearth of competi
tors, but instead two pleasant
surprises. One hailed from
the Buckeye State and
the other was a Jayhawk
transfer.
Dave Allen, fresh from
the city of Lorain, Ohio, fin

ished 11th overall in his
maiden run for Suffolk while
Dan Alperin, a former stu
dent at the University of Kan
sas, emerged as the other
promising star. Both new
comers will be running once
again next year on a squad
that will be returning most of
his core runners.
Besides sandtraps and
the
occasional
drink,
Photo by Radka Smejkalova
Suffolk’s golf team faced its
Coach
Levenson
and
the
Suffolk
tennis
team
are
aiming
for the best record in
share of obstacles. Among
the
tennis
program's
history.
other things, the squad con
sistently squared-off against
Division I juggernauts like
Harvard University and Bos
Freshman Loay Samhoun and Tim Kane who were a
ton College. Chris Dupill
By Rodrigo Mendez
SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL
(undefeated in 7 singles and combined 40-5 last year and
and Mike DeBenedictis paced
5 doubles) hails from Beirut, who have yet to lose so far
the team in the fall and figure
Suffolk’s varsity tennis while senior Manuel Balmori this season.
to next season as well, as all
‘This is the biggest team
but one player will be return team opened the 1995 sea (5-1 in singles) comes from
son
with
an
unprecedented
Mexico
and
Spain.
I
have
had in my eleven years
ing.
Also from the country of coaching for Suffolk,”
The women’s tennis team 6-3 victory over UMass/B oshad one of those aforemen ton. The squad also logged Spain is Jose Ignacio “Nacho” Levenson said. “The team
tioned forgettable seasons, victories over Gordon Col Tasis who is know for his has very good depth and it is
yet that couldn’t discern from lege, Emerson, Bridgewater consistency and efficiency at exciting to use those 11 or 12
the individual highlights. State and Eastern Nazarene the net. Another Spanish players each match, giving
Jennifer Lammers, a sopho to run their overall record speaking player is Rodrigo less-experienced players
“Rod” Mendez from Chile, the opportunity to gain
more transfer, logged an 11 this season to 5-2.
“We are eager to have a currently playing his fourth valuable experience under
4 record on the court to lead
a squad stocked primarily season which would allow us consecutive season at Suf match conditions.”
According to Levenson,
with
underclassmen. to top our records of 7-3 and folk. There’s also freshman
Lammers, along with stand 7-5 in the last two years,” Gerardo Townson from Gua he will still be proud of his
outs Catbien Hoang and said Coach Rich Levenson. temala City, Josef Scesnak squad, regardless of their fi
Natasha Zok, will be return “Beyond that, our main ob who hails from Slovakia and nal record this year. Yet that
ing for Coach Rich Levenson jective is to obtain the best Tony Mirogiannis who is doesn’t mean he has given
record in Suffolk’s tennis his Greek and Yazan Sureideh, a up on getting those nine vic
in September.
tories to earn him a place
With autumn eventually tory. Last year we were 2-4 native of Jordan.
The American nucleus of among Suffolk’s athletic elite.
turning to winter, the basket at this time. Now we are 5-2
ball and hockey seasons in and we are confident that if the team is made up of Greg “It still would be awfully nice
evitably began. One team we try hard we could defeat Bacos, Dan McGaffigan and to get the best record ever in
that may not have lived up to the teams coming up on the doubles partners Ron Fallon Suffolk tennis history.”
its pre-season expectations schedule.”
Around the Campus
With most of the players
was the men’s basketball
by Ryan Foley
returning, this year’s tennis
SPORTS
roster looks like it came from The softball team swept a doubleheader from Daniel Webster
continued on page 10
a United Nations meeting. College on April 12 by scores of 13-11 and 7-2. Any
chances of the Ramettes beginning a lenghty win streak were
stifled the following day (4/13) though, when MIT handed
Suffolk a 8-7 loss. Playing their third twinbill of the week on
Saturday
(4/15), the Ramettes split against Albertus Magnus
Best Bo Jackson imita the softball team (whew!).
College,
losing
14-10 and winning 18-10....Suffolk’s Mike
tor: There was a multitude of
Best one-game offensive
Vieira
and
Rick
Ace participated in the Division III New
multi-faceted athletes to se performance (player): Ron
lect from such as Miguel Fama’s scoring clinic on Jan. England All-Star Basketball game on Wednesday (4/12).
Fernandes (soccer and bas 26 against Stonehill College. The contest, held at Holy Cross College in Worcester, saw
ketball), Mike DeBenedictis The senior for the hockey Vieira score 20 points (four three-pointers) and Ace tally
(golf and baseball) and team tallied five goals for the eight points of his own. Their performances were in a losing
Nancy Glennon (tennis, game, but it proved to be not effort though, as their West squad fell to the East squad, 124basketball, softball) to adequate enough on this par 118....The baseball team disposed of three opponents last
name but a few.
The ticular evening, as the Rams week by scores of 11-2 (Maine Maritime), 11-1 (Clark
University) and 24-3 (Nichols College). Stand-out perfor
winner was Noreen McBride lost anyway 9-8.
though, who was the top
Best one-game offensive mances were turned in by Darwin Hernandez who cranked
performer on the women’s performance (team): The his ninth homer in the Nichols win and Rob Fournier who
cross-country team, the baseball team’s thrashing of won his fourth game of the year. On Saturday, the Rams fell
to eight-ranked Amherst College 4-3 ending their threeleading scorer and rebounder
BEST
game win streak. In this week’s coaches poll, Suffolk
on the women’s basketball
continued on page 10
retained its position of sixth in the rankings.
team and the catcher on

Suffolk Tennis team aims to be the best

The rest of the best for 1994-94
By Ryan Foley
JOURNAL STAFF

Eye-opener of the year:
Without a doubt it was the
soccer team, which secured
its first ever winning season.
Nothing shabby either, con
sidering the program has ex
isted since the 1950s. Im
provement was expected un
der second-year coach Den
nis Franczak, but not this
quickly. They barely missed
the playoffs this year, but
expect post-season competi
tion next season.

